Here th!l Speaker steppec~ in, Rnd put ~
stop to i he discussion, as belD~ out of order,
ruJ•I the bill was read a first ttme.
Mr, Forlonge moved for a return of
l1ow the sums voted for roaas and
brido-es in the western district, and on
1be "Sydney line, had bee?- expended,
and was informed by the Prestdent of the
Road Board that the deficiency on tbe two
sums had been expended to form the
'.l'oorak-road, and had been so on the
authority of the Governor. The return
:~sked for was also laid on the table. Un_der
these circumstances, Mr. Forlonge w~th
clrew his motion; but . at th:e same ttme
nnimadverted upon the 1llegahty of expendin"' money upon one work that had been
ordered by that House to be spent upon
ano1her.
.
After some discusswn as to the capability of the Government coffers to bear
the charge, Mr. Strachan'R motion. for a
grant of £10,000, for the constructiOn of
wharves at Geelong, was carried.
The grant for a Mechanics' Institution
at Geelong was postponed, . there bein)?;
only the Geelong members m the House
when the sum was proposed, and the
Colonial Secretary declining to proceed
with a vote taken in such a manner,
The House rose shortly after six o'c!ock.
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NoTICE!! of mction were givell. yest<;rday,-

I

by Mr. Murphy, for a Survey of the banks [
of the Yarra ; and by Mr. Fyfe, for a Return relative to the occupation of Crown I
Lands.
The Colonial Secretary moved that the
House, at its rising, do adjourn to Tuesday next,- the motion being seconded
by Mr. Miller, who wanted to know
whether the Council was to sit en 1Jennxnence, or whether they were to have a
recess. The Colonial Secretary answered
that, in addition , to the business on the
paper, the Government only wanted anopinion from the House on the financial
scheme; and that, as soon as the bills necessary for giving the additional revenue
required were passed, hon. members could
rest from their labors.
The Scab Act Amendment Bill, the
Yarra Pollution Bill, the Friendly Societies
Bill, the Mining Partnerships Bill, and the
Bank of New South Wales Bill, were each
advanced a stage.
The Colonial Secretary moved the first
reading of the Immigrants Bill, stating
that it was not the intention of the Government to do anything towards excluding the
Chinese, for whose management the bill
was intended, from the colony ; but by wise
arrangements to prevent any of those evils
which some persons were fearful would
arise frem the introduction of those immigrants. The bill imposed a rate on all
Chinese immigrants, to form a fund for the
relief of destitute Chinese, and for the cost
of their management and control. It also
providecl for the appointment of a European
as protector, and for minor officers, who
would have the control over lesser offences
and quarrels; and allowed the Government
to make rules for the good government of
these persons.
Mr. Snodgrass thought tb:e House e.ugM
to be very careful how, by their legislation,
they interfered with a. class of men who
promised to be very worthy immigrants
and useful colonists.
Mr. Fawkner spoke against the Chinese,
and advocated strong measures to deter
them from COD)-ing here.

l

The SPEAKER moved the Insertion of w

to tbe effect that any informant giving ineo ordr

lnfonoation as to scab in a flock, should be t~t
to be~r the expenses of examination.
table
ThlS amendment was agreed to, and the cia
as amended, was then agreed to.
USe,
Clause 8, authorising Justices to issue warra
for the destruction of travelling flocks of bnta
eheep, was agreed to, without diaeussion sea by
Clause 9 was as follows: _
·
Every owner of sheep infected, as afor .
Pholl t:ause the same to be secured and k esatd,
night m good and substantial folds . and ept at
he shall neglect or omit 80 to do he s'ball ~In case
such offence forfeit and pay any' sum not 1or evel'J'
pou11ds, nor exceeding
pounds ess than
Mr. GRIFFITH objected to the· claw;
eould not be carried out in practice and e. It
put every man in power of his neighbor so would
Mr. FORLONGE said if there wa~ to be
1
Scab Act at all, the present clause should f1
part of it.
or111 •
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL thou ht
clause unnecessary, and believed it "out~ the
injurious. The princivle of the bill wasp~hve
within a certain tllDe every shee ~ at
lllust use hls utmost endeavors
wner
dicate scab from his flocks and a h erapenalty was inflicted if he did' not eradicat~ayy
~ow, to co~pel sheepowners to keep their sh~t.
m folds durmg the process of curing would uP
tate against the cure. He was convinced~ l·
clause woul~ be either a dead-letter, or, if carri~
out, would 1mpede the eradication of the diseaa
The brands of stray infected sheep would 8
ficiently show to whom they belonged.
•
Mr. FORLONGE faid that every practi
lllan knew that keeping sheep in folds did cat
lllilitate against their cure. On the other han~t
if sheep were not kept within folds a sudd"'
storm or & wild dog might scatter th~m all ovea
the neighboring runs.
er
The SP!'AK.ER would point out that the
cwner of mfected stray sheep was liable to
penalty.
I
M1·. WILLS snid that the object of the billw
11ot to fine sheepowners, but to eradicate sea~
(Hear, hear.)
·
· The question was then put and the Ho
divided, when there appeared_:
We
For ~he ~laUS\l ...
13
Agamst 1t
.. . 18 :

tg

J·

5

Majority against . ..
.. .
The following was the division-list:Ayes.
Noes
M cssre. Burnley
Colonial "eoretary
Miller
Attorney-General
O'ohanassy
Collector of CustolllB
'tlA~!en
Surveyor-General
C~~fd.g:I'~~i.Baiouer Gl
Forlonge
Wills
Messrs. Farie
Strachan
Hervey
Kennedy
Wilkin BOil
F, Murphy
Highett
J Murphy
Griffith
Fyte
Taylor
:1 be Speaker.
Bradshaw
Mollison
lllicholBOJI
Riddell
Fawkner
Hodgson
Horne.
An amendment was then put, that the Chair- ·
nan leave the chair, but it was negatived.
Clause 9 wae then struck out of the bill &I
was also clause 10, without any discussion. '
Clause 11 was as follows :11 any person shall have in his po•session, toi
tbe purpose of slaughter, for sale, or shallslaught!f ;
• r cause to be slaughtered for sale any sheep 1a 1
fected as aforesaid, or shall expose the carcase oi
any port thereof, in any public ~hop, stall, markc,
cr other place, he shall for every such olfea~e
forfeit and pay any sum not less than
poun*
nor more than
pounds ; and it shall be )If'
ful for the convict!Jig justices to dirtct that Iii
1\e~h ef all such infected sheep, so slaughtered 11
d oresalf:l, "hall be seized, condemned, and d!.
stroyed m such manner as they may think fit.
The SPEAKER moved that the first blank bl
filled up with the word 11 five."
Mr. FORLONGE moved it be filled up with
the WOrS II ten,"
Mr. O'BRIEN asked if any Inspector was to be
appointed? H e did not know how hatchers
could protect themselves under the clause.
The SPEAKER said that the onus of proor
would be on the party laying the information.
The Speaker's mot10n for £5 was agreed to.
SPEAKER moved that the srcond blanl
I beThe
filled up with the word " t wenty."
1\
Mr. O'BRIEN moved that it be filled up with
the word "ten."
The SPEAKER considered £20 was low
enough. As for £10, what would a man wh
brought in a thousand scabby sheep care for
Euch a penalty?
After o. short conversation, the Speaker's
. lllotion for £ 20 was agreed to.
Clause 12 was struck out.
~
Clause 13 was agreed to, as follows:1
No infermation shall be laid or brou~ht under
the pro.-lslon~ of this act unless wtthln one
calendar month after the commission of theol!ence
c< mplalned of; nor for any second or subsequeut
offence, except as hereinbefore provided for unlii
the expiration of seven clear days from the dateor
the previous conviction.
·1
Clause 14, laying down o. penalty of £100 !~
impeding the execution of the act, was agreed b.
Clause 15, directing that witnesses should le
LEGI SLATIVE COUNCIL.
11XBlllined on oath, was agreed to.
W ednesday, 23rd May, 1855.
Clause 16 had been agreed to on a former U·
The Speaker t ook the Chair at t en minutes cnsion.
past three.
T he r emaining clauses of the bill, whid!
POLLUTION OF T HE YARRA.
were merely of a formal nature, and the sc~;
M r. F. MURPHY gave notice, that on Tues- dules, were then agreed to; and the 1st
day he would movethatan addressbe presenteo:ito March. 1856, was fixed as the date from whi
tl~e Governor , praying that hls E xcellency wonld the act was t o take effect.
duect a survey t o be taken of t he r iver Yarra
The House then resumed ; and the repori of
an~ its ~anks, fi;om P rince's Bridge t o Dight'~ the committee was adopted, and its consi~n
Mllls, With the view 0f ascertaining t he number t ion made an order of the day for Tuesday.
n ature, and extent of t hose establishments whos: RIVER YARRA POLLUTION PRE,'&K·
oper6.tions tend t o pollute the river; and also
TI ON BILL.
t~e nature of the impu rities thus thrown into the
The House went into committee on this bil~
~er, and the ea:ect produced by t hem upon t he and some verbal amendments were made init.
waw as o.n article of domestic coneumption.
Mr. O'BR IEN asked if the existing estallish•
znd that his Excellency would be pleased to l ay lllents would be permitted to continue und~ the
t he information so obtained upon the table of the bill ? In t hat case, the nuisances arising from
House at as early a period as possible.
them would continue to pollute the river s be·
CROWN LANDS.
fore.
Mr. FYFE gave not ice that on Wednesday be
The A T TOR NEY-GENERAL could only
v ould move for a r eturn of all Crown 1 >nds
r eply, that the only way of stopping the nuileased to per sons holding purchased ground at eances in question would be to buy up the lrade
~n annual rental of ten shillings per section ; and of these establishments, but the House had del f any ~ssessmer.t ha~ been charged on stock d a- cided against doing so.
past urmg on the sa1d Crown lands during the
The House then resumed. the report "'
past year.
adopted, and the third readuig of the billwas
MARYBOROUGH P OST OFF ICE.
fixed fQr Tuesday next.
The COLON IAL SECRETARY laid on t he
THE CHINESE QUESTION.
t able .a r eturn called for by the House, relative to
On the order of the day for the considenli~"
certam arrangements connected with the M:lry- cf message No. 65, transmitting the drafl oflbt
borough Post Office.
t o lllake provision for certain immigrants,
ADJOURNME NT OF THE HOUSE.
The llleasage was read b~· the clerk. ontbeiJit
The COLONIAL SECRE r ARY moved that tion of the COLONI AL SECRETARY.
the Ho,u,se at its ri~ing do adjo;urn to T uesday
The COLONIAL SECRETARY then rose tc
n ext. I he 24th bemg h er MaJ est y's birthday move the first r eading of t~c bill. Jle ne~ ·
" ovld, h e presumed, be kept as a holiday by scorce1y say that the immigrants to whom~
ever ybody; and, as there r emained only one r eferred were the Chinese. The question"'
~ouncil day t his week, it might be as well to ad- Chinese immigration had b£Comc one of gra•·a
JOUrn at on_ce to Tuesday. H e hoped t he House importance, and had attracted much nttentloa.
wculd receive the motion f~vorably.
G reat alarm had been entHtained by many!sta
Mr. llliLLER seconded the motion · but he th e evils likely to arise f rom the influx oflore!l
" ·ou\d ask of t he hon. gentleman whe; it was people; but at present that alarm had. to1~
l ikely the session would close? (Hear, hear.) I t t ain extent, subsided (no, no), and any projtll 0
had been already prolonged to a very excluding t hem !tltogether from the colony ~uld
great length ; and he, as well as many not now, he believed, be entertained. (C'es ot
ether memb_ers1 were anxious to l<nQ;v wlJ.~n it. •· Y~s, yes," "No, no.") No n:easure oftucba a~
11 ~~~ ~Q term"'-"-t.e, oi' !f i.t w,~s intentled that the I t ure was y roposed by Govern~enr, f~.!J~
House should continue to s1t. !!11n. gentlemen, ,,·as . considered that the Cl11nese m•oft
w becoming members of the House did not elC• under proper regulations, become use Ul
peel ths.t tho sederunt was to be continual.
1 members of society. (Oh, oh.) It ~ undoab,
'fhe COLONI AL SECRETARy was obliged e dly necessary t o frame certain rules. m _order .'
to admit that t heses&ion had been extremely pre- prev~nt the evils .which migbt other'!Jse a~
tract ed ; but he was not in a position to say when 1ookmg t o t he character of the. Chme~t· t
the House would rise. All he could do would be H ouse would find t hat, though pat1ent an
1o indicate t he business that the Government lllissive under injuries, t hey were so only
would wish the House to enter upon, and hon. t hey were . able. t o vindicat e t~erose~ves 88 h
lll~mbcrs would be thence enabl ed to form some mEdy the1r grievances, and m ~omg sod t t
idea of the time that would be thus were prompt enough. I n Batavta, un er
occupied.
T he only additifinnl business D utch government, it was found t!tat t~e~ "!
to t hat now before t he House would able t o wage a successful contest w1th d~OJ•phne
be that connected with the r aising of some fur- E uropean troops. Such being the case, tt btcan1
thrr r evenue for the public ser vice and he relies necessary here to take measures to pre•·ent/\~
u pon being able next week to co~c down with collision between them and the people 0t G
some scheme for the purpose. On that bein.. <alony. The object of t he bill was ~ol~
Bgr red t o, ther e would be no further delay b.:: vunment in a position to do ~o ~nhs . n
ycnd that necessary for drawing Ull the bill; , " rith that view, the bill contcmp!nled, ~~
though he hoped to lay some of them on t he fin t place, the collection of certaul uMtb · ~
t able at the s~me t ime that t he scheme was Chinese immignnts. These r ates ":0 :d
brough t forward. W hen t hese bills were d is- v ested as determined by t.h~ Execuhvcf:nd
p nsep of, he hoped t hey migbt get some little r e3 t
was proposed that t hey should form 1• lor p
:t'rnn, their labors.
the relief of dest itute Chintse, and "'0 !so Jt.
. SCAB ACT AMEND:\1ENT BILL.
v iding for their.manage!l'ent. It wosthe ~~.The .House went in.t o committee for the con- pos~d by the .b11l to g1ve power. to referri
cutive Coun~1l t o fral'!'e r~gulat~ons ~o~~J
Slder ahon.of the r emam ing clauses of this bill.
Mr. MOLLISON would t ake the opportun ity t o t he arnval of Imm•grant. b'ch
1 mig
ofstating that, at the proper stag~ he would move t he settlement of disputes . w ilh t
t he recommi~tal of the bill, in order to give him aris.e among t he!l'·
In . dealing ~ved
nn opportuntty of moving t he re int roduction subJ ect , the experience wh•ch had P ful he
into the 16th ciause of the proviso which ha.d eessful in Batavia would be fount usEllfOPC
bem struck out of it on a for mer occasion
The Chlnese were t here placed un era e cert
' prot ect or, and under him there w:ftbat th
11amelycfficer s of their own. It was propos . h cer
. Provldtid tlJ_at previous to layln~ any i nform 1 . off cers should be permitted t o. deal wit uld
t l! n under t.hu act, the person l aym g it sh all de· minor offences Of course tbe1r po~~'rr «0
posit the sum of t en pounds with the clerk of
I' 't d ·11
es would be brou
petty sessions where the same shall be laid . aucl very Iml e ' ~ grav_er cas f be cottntry.
·nt offi
Fuch sum sball, In case of a conviction on ' such before the ordmary trtbunals o t
i nformation, be r et urned to such person and i n bill empower ed Government t6'ei!'~OI8t cert
~ ofault of any conviction, be forfeited to'her ka for these pur poses, and l'ropos Cl ~ ese in
Je~ty, her heirs and succeasorR, for the uses af"re- rates should be raised from tbe ~~h expe
oalao.
different localities, in order to defray t d tha
. Mr. FORLONGE begged to move the inser- thus occasioned. It was further prop~~ GcT
t10n~of a clause to t he effect thatt !Je r ules emanati?g from the Exec~~ brfore
A~ter the passing of this aot, no sheep sh all be n:cnt on the subJect should be .1• these ob
allowed to enter the Murray .Dietrlot until af,er Be use within four t een do.ys. W•thh0 b'il be r
~xarilln at!on, excep t from the Sydnty territory, Tot ion• he beg"ed tEl n:ove t hat t ~'> · g t
under a penalty of five ehilli&ga for •very sheep a first "time a; d that the second reaulD
l ourlll so trespassing.
'
. ~his motion was negatived, without a di· pl~~~.0~:J'O~~fi:ASS t hou.ght .this. bil!t'~~ 1
VJSIQ!l.
• od .
f
ecies of Jegtslatton
o~< clause 7' providing t hat any J ust
mtrH uct10n o I ta tospbe very careru
~ 1. lt wos lr
. ice of th~v -th
P Es ere, on r ousonahle cause shown, might issue a
~ ouse oug 1 ·• 1 r class of ntiMrs, &
wnrrant for t he inspection of sheep, the expensei 1•1hng iffor a pitlou ~uraged might provo Y
t o be pMd by the sh.eepowner,
" . ta,J proper Y enc
•
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abk coloni~t•. (Oh, oh.) The Chinese h!\rl
~,ttJed in California; and why should they noc
do so in Victoria 7 He was aware that a bus
and cry hnd been got np against the Chinese,
chiefly on account of disputes about water.
,A.s to any contest, such 119 had raged in Batavia,
}le did not tbink there was any probability of it.
Tho fact was, that the Chinese had come here to
~ollect gn!d, and then to return home. He had
)>oen informed by an intelligent Chinaman, th~t
they bad umong them a person who acted as
treasurer to them, and decided their quarrels. It
:might be wrong to overrule tho authority exer
clsed by such persons over thelr own countryman.
Jic behoved the bill might deter a valuable class
of immigrants from coming to the colony. (Oh,
()b.) He did not, however, mean to oppose the
)>ill, he merely wished to draw the attention of
the House to the points which he had raised.
1\ir. FAWKNER said that the bill might
deter the Chinese from comin~ here, as anticipated by the bon. member for Kllmore, but it was
better to deter them fro:c:~ coming than to i11ter
them af;er coming. {Oh, ob.) At the rate at
which immigrants were leaving Great Britain.
the Chinese could send three or four millions of
their nation to Victoria with v.ery little trouble.
Suppose th,.t three millions of Englishmen were
suddenly poured into China! Yet twenty-five
hundred Chinamen bad arrived here in one
week, and, in proportion to the population of
Chin,. and Victoria,
that was quite
as great an inftux 119 if three millions of
Englishmen went to China. It had hitherto
been the constant endeavor of the authorities to
<equalise the sexes in this colony; yet here were
large numbers of men arriving, unaccompanied
by women. It was said by some that t.he Chinese
were careful agriculturists ; but their agricultural implements in China were wretched.
In ancient t1mes, all the offsccurings of the earth
bad gathered into a. place, since called Rome,
11naocompanied by women; and what was the
consequence? He warned the House that the
Chinese would create a great disturbance in the
cokny if they seduced the women, as had been
clone by the ancient Romans, in reference to
the Sabines. (Laughter.) Gentlemen would not
laug'l when their wives and daughters were
carried away from them. (Continued laughter.)
'What had happened once might happen aga.in.
.As many Chinese might come here next year as
the whole European population of the colony
:amounted to. The Colonial Secretary had given
some particu)ars of the Chinese character. It
~as well known that patient men wne the worst
~o deal with when once roused. And what a<ivantages would accrue from, the importation of
1hese semi-barbarians? They would cause the
nhaustion of the gold-fields sooner than would
otherwise bapp~n. Although he would be caroful about class legislation, yet he trust ed the
Chinese would remain a. ('!istin!:t [ace. That
"ould be better than to drag down to their own
level the superior race. Then, as to their hab it>
.rf cuUiva.tion, it was known that, although the
?·opulation of China was above 350 millioni,
'et Cbina was not thoroughly cultivated ; and
il ey saw t hat the Chinese did not cultiv.1 te
land in this country ; indeed 1 there W89 no
chance of their doing so as long as they could
dig gold. Again, even if they were inclined to
cultivate, the soil of Victoria was not ad&pted
for the growth of tea. (Oh.) If the Chinese
-were suffered to come here at all, they should be
taxed per bead, both on their arrival and also
curing their residence on the gold-fields, so as to
pay the magistrates, interpreters, and so forth,
that would be necessary. It would also be re·
quiaite to keep the Chinese separate from our
}>eople. Unless very great precautions were
:taken there would soon be an outbreak between
the two races. He would watch the present bill
with great care. He would impress upon the
Jiouse the great importance of the subject.
{Hear, hear.) It might be necessary for the
oolonists to assemble under arms as soon as the
:number of the Chinese in Victoria amounted to
:four or five hundred thousand.
The SPEAKER wished to inform the House
that, by a sessional order of the House of Com:rnons, the practice of which was followed by that
Council,-when any bill was presented by a.n hon.
:member in pursuance of an order of the House,
the question that the bill be read a first time and
'Jlrinted was decided without amendment or debate.
The bill was then read a first time, and ordered
lo be printed.
:FRIENDLY SOCIETIES LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee on
ibis bilL
Some verbal amendments were made in the
clauses, and the House resumed.
The Chairman reported progress, and
On the motion of the Attorney-General, the
report was ordered to be printed, and its ado p.
tion made an order of the day for Tuesday next.
MINING PARTNERSHIPS REGULATION
BILL.
The House went into committee on this bill,
and some verbal amendments were made in the
clauses.
The House resumed, and the Chair:nan
reported progress.
'
The adoption of the report was, on the motion
of the Attorney General, made an crder of the
ciay for Tuesday next.
WARRNAMBOOL, BELFAST, AND PORT·
LAND ROADS.
Mr. FORLONGE, in pursuance of notice
given, rose to moveThat an Address be preeented t~ his Excellency
the Govel'Uor, praying that hi• Excellency will
cause to be laid upon the tab~e of this House a
return fhowing :( 1.) How the sum of £25,0CO, voted for main
roads and J;ridges to Warrnambool, BeHns',
and Portland, and to tha Glenelg, has bean
~xpended.

(2) How the vote of 1854, for the Sydney

ever, suffered no loss by it, fur whilst bst
year £114,000 was voted for r.Ielbourae,
and £90,000 for the
Sydney road, this
year there Wll9 only £65,000 voted for Melbourne, and a m.e sum for Sydney, besides au
additional SU!ll of £2500, maldng altogether
£67,500. If the votes for Melbourne and the
Sydney road were carried this year in the same
proportions as last year, the Sydney road
would only have been entitled to £3'1,000.
It would, therefore, be seen that the Sydney
J:oad lost nothing. It would be seen that
it was impossible to fix accurately tb.e
precise sum to be devoted to each
district, but the amounts were as fairly
distributed as possible. As to tho expenditure
<ln the roads a.nd bridges a.t Belfast, the vote of
1854 was absorbed in the works on these roads.
The returns he held in his hand gave the information required by the hon; member, and he
would lay them on the table and move that they
be printed.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that, to his knowledge,
full justice had been done to the Sydney road,
but he regretted that a few thousands were not
still devoted ro complete a small portion of the
road yet u~hed, and which would get very
bad during the winter.
Mr. FORLONGE said that his motion involve:! a principle that, after the House had
voted a certain sum for any stated purpose, n!l
authority whatever shoulcl. disturb that vote.
The practice was, in his opinion, an objectionable
<lne. After the statement of the President of the
Road Board, he would withdraw his motion.
The return laid on the table by Mr. F. Mur·
pby wag ordered to be printed.
The House resumed and the Chairman reported
progress.
WHARVES AT GEELONG.
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the House resolve itself into committee of the whole for the
further consideration of the grant for wharves at
Geelong.
The Speak~r having left the chair,
Mr. STRACHAN said that this vote had beea
so frequently before the ·committee that he was
sure they would wish it to be disposed of: There
was no vote for the wharves at Gee long this
session, and therefore be hoped that there would
be no objection to this address for £20,000, to
stand on the same footing as other votes of the
ldnd. He might be met with the statement tha.t
the Government had no funds, but at all events
a portion of this money might be granted, which
was all that he required. A large portion of the
material was already on the spot, and it would be
well for the Government to form it into wharves
as soon as possible.
.
Mr. FYFE said that at Geelong they bai
two large vessels over the bar, but could not get
them to the wharves. They could IlOW get vessels drawing 14 feet of water over the bar, but
they could not get them to the wharves. He
hoped this vote would be passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said he was
placed in rather an awkward position. He
should not like to make a promise unless he was
able to fUlfil it ; and the sum asked for in this
case was more than was necessary under any
circumstances. A case had, he believed,
been made· out for the expenditure of
a Email sum of money on Geelong, so as to
prevent the waste of the public property;
and he bad no objection, if the House
thought fit, to a small sum being granted, to be
placed on the footing of the other votes.
Mr. FAWKNER suggested that the bon. members for Geelong should endeavor to ascertain by
Tue>day next, what sum would be requisite to
carry out the wharf to fourteen feet of water; for,
having deepened the water on the bar, be
thought the Geelong people entitled to this. In
<lrder to do this, the money must be got, and
how was it to be done ?
Mr. STRACHAN was satisfied with the
answer of the Colonial Secretary, that the Government had no objection to expend a. small
sum to frame these waste materials into wharves,
-provided the thing were done this ·fession.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY bad no objection to a small vote, if the House would sane·
ticn it.
Mr. FAWKNER proposed as an amendment,
that the question be postponed until Tuesday
next, and by that time the Geelong member3
wo11ld perhaps be prepared to Jay before the
Home an estimate of the sum required.
Mr. FYFE would leave the matter in the
hands of the Government. This sum of £20,000
might not be required.
Mr. FAWKNER'S amendment wa.9 then put
and. negatived.
The CQLONIAL SECRETARY did not like
giving his assent to a vote for so large a s11m, for
it might afterwards be construed into a pledge
to spend it. He was willing to incur a. small expenditure to prevent the waste of these materials.
Would the hon. member alter his motion ?
Mr. STRACHAN felt a difliculty in framing
his motion so as to meet the views of the Colo·
nial Secretary. He could not say what amount
ot money would be required, but be wished to
pledge the House to nothing beyond the actu•l
amount neces3ary. He would reduce the amount
in the motion to £10,000 on the understanding
that if the ·Government could carry out the
work for less they were not pledged to expe ad
the whole sum.
The COLONB.L SECRETARY thought it
w·ould bs better to postpone the matter, to get the
nport of the Colonial Engineer.
Mr. ETRACHAN said that nine rnonths ago
the Colonial Engineer had examined the place,.
$nd nothing bad been done since. These mate·
rials, cranes, piles, &c., were lying wasting, and
jt was only recently that a contract bad been en·
tered into to place them on one spot for £170.
Mr. HARRISON said that it was not to be
.expected that they could give an exact estimate
<lf the expenditure.
Mr. FAWKNER would support the reduced
vote on the distinct understandin~t that it was on.
the same footing as other votes of a similar nat11re.
A vote for the sum ef £10,000 was then agreed
to.
The House resumed, and the Chairman reported the decision of the comm.ittee.
BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
The House went into committee on this
bill.
Mr. CHAP MAN said that the directors of the
bank had a"rted to accept. the second clause as
amended, a~d they could now proceed with the
remaining clau~es. He moved t~at the t.hJ.rd
clause in the b1ll be struck out, 1ts provlSlon
being included in the second clause.
This was agreed to.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS moved a
proviso to the next clause, compelling the bank
to render its accounts in this colony. The bank
at present was only compelled to render its ac·
counts 119 a corporation.
'l'be ATTORNEY-GENERAL and Mr.
HIGHETr both addressed the House in an
11nder-tone.
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the Chairman
report progress, and ask leave to sit again.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL suggestea that
l he remaining clauses should be agreed to, the
report p~inted, ~nd it~· ad?ption postponed with a
view to 1ts cons1deratron m a fuller House.
This was agreed to, and the remaining clauses
wtre passed.
'fhe House resumed, and the Chairman reported

· Road, bas been approllriated.
JJe wou.\d inform the House that some short
time ago the Chairman ?f t~e Roa~ Bo~rd ~t
:Belfast wished to <lbtam funds m a1d of
a local subscription to build a bridge over a
«:reek in the maip. thoroughfare from Belfast to the Grange.
He addressed a
Jetter to the chairman of the Central Road
:Board, requesting tb~ board to ~ive two-thirds
of the eum required, 1f th~ remamder were con
tribute<l by the inhabitants ; and, at the same
time pointing out a source from which these
:fund~ could be provided. The reply of the Chair
lDiln of the Central Road Board was, that a sum
cf £25,000 voted the other d'ay for the district
]1ad been anticipated by the expensive na~ur~ of
the bridges erected on the roads of the district,
:as well as on the main lines from Geelong
There was a committee at Belfast, which nar
:rowly watched the expenditure on the district
:roads, and he was informed by that committee
'that the only sums expended were £524·7 for a
bridge over the Hopkins, £3800 for a bridge a.t
;Belfast, and.£325 for repairing the bridge atWood·
.ford. These sums bore no proportion to the sum
of £25,000, which they were told bad been a.ntiICipated, and were only, as he was informed, an
expenditure of a vote of 1854. As to this
£25,000, there was no evidence that a. single shilling of it bad been expended. It might be true
.that it bad been expended on the roads westward
'Of Geelong, and, therefore, be should like to know
where the Chairman of the Central Road Board
considered the Warrnambool district to end, an1
the Geelong district to begin. What be wished
to know was, whether the Chairman of ti:te
Central Road Board bad any return showing how this £25,000 bad been expended.
'l'bere was no proof of its expenditgre bctore
lhe committee, who jealously watched the application of the votes passed by that House for the
benefit of their district. All that was required
:for this bridge was a sum of £500. With regard
to his second question, be believed that In 1854 a
!lum of £90,000 was voted by that House for the
SydnPy road,-the main ar~ery from Melbourne
to Sy"dney,-'andhe would w1eh to know how th~t
J;um bad been expended. He would .refer to a
l'tatcment contained in a paragraph in the Ban·
""'' of Belfast on this subject: "For instance, out
of the vote for the Sydney road the sum of£30,000
ba• been purloined and expended in the vicinity
of Toorak, and out of another vote, £5000 was
appropriated for furniture, notwithstanding a
Jlpecial vote of £18,000 for the Governor's rcsi
deuce." Iftbe·hon. the President of the Ce:1tral
:Road Board had taken on himself to apply this
:£30,000 to a different purpose from that for which
it was intendrd, Jet him Etate so, and by whose
authority it wns done, and why votes g.r anted by
that Hou~c for one purpose should be devoted to
another.
1\Ir. F . MURPHY said that the bon. member
:m!ght have obtained the returns b<e required
b•fore, if be bad asked for them.
He
}leld in
his band a return of tile
expenditure chargeable against this £25,000;
and as to the evidence on t.he m!tter,
it had never been applied for. With respect to
~he £90,000 for the Sydney road, the hon. mem
ber was aware that vote!i of this kind were take'l
jn the lump sum, and the details were given in
:a whedule,-whicb could not strictly be viewed
:as a vote of the House for the money set down
to be expended on each particular districts. The
bon. n:ember was quite right about the whole
fluro not being expended on the Sydney road, for in
~854 out ofthe£90,000 voted only £71,5'74 'Ts. was
expended, leaving £18,426. remaining, whic~ was
appropriated towards making good the deficiency
of the vote for the Melbourne district roads.
(Oh !) The v.o te for Melbourne wM £114,000,
:end the •um actually expended was £149,428,
giving an excess of £35,428. This £18,425 was
appropri&.ted on the authority of the LieutenantGovernor, for he (Mr. Murphy) could not have
appropriated it on his own responsibility. There
was no road to the Governor's residence, and as
it was necessary tht they should hare one, thi i
~um was used.
Tho Sydney road, hoN·

SIR CHARLES IIOTHAM'S NEW
APPOINTMENT.
A Government Gazette Extro.ordinary waS
issued yester<lay, the contents of which are Sllbjoined :-

pr~~.esCHAPJ.\>IAN moved that the report be
printed at the expense of the bank, a.ud the
Jtdoption of the report made an order of the day
lor Tuesday next. Agreed to.
·MECHANICS' INSTITUTION, GEELONG.
Tbe House went into commit~ee on this

grant.

Mr. FYFE said that £2000 bad been voted
last session for a Mechanics' Institution, Geelong,
and be bad been obliged to renew the vote to
Jlrevent its lapsing. It bad been on the noticepaper, and postp?ned from time to time for a very
considerable perrod. ln the present state of the
finances of the colony, be would not press the
full sum on the House, but would ask that £l000
be placed on the estimates for a Mechanics' In ·
stitution at Geelong.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY was sorry
the bon. member bad pressed this motion, as,
under the present circumstances of the colony,
it might be postponed with advantage. They
had spent more money than they ought on works
oftbis kind, and he greatly doubted whether the
advantages arising from them were altogether
commensurate with the money spent. (~fr.
Fyfe: "The money has been )?!edged and voted.")
Be would not like to repud1ate any pledge, but
after all he was by no means certain that the
means would be fortbcoming,-in fact, be believed
they would not. This was not a time to discuss
the Question, when there were only the Geelong
members on the opposite benches.
Mr. CHAPMAN thought ithardly fair to vote
this suin with so few members present.
Jllr. FYFE said, if the sum were not forth·
coming, it could not be expended. He wished, at
any rate, that this vote might be passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that it
would not be right to pass a vote of this k ind
when, besides the Government, there were only
three members for Geelong present. If the hon.
lDember persisted he must dro.w attention to the
state of the House.
Mr. FYFE said that he considered this ba1
treatment, as the vote bad already been passed
by a full House, and was sanctioned by the pledge
ot' the late Colonial Secretary. He would, however, con~ent to the. postponement of the matter
to Tuesday next, then to take precedence.
The House then resumed, and the Chairm~!l
reported progress.
The Council adjourned at ten minutes paat six:
to three o'clock on Tuesday neKt.

PROOLAlU.'I'ION

By his Excellency Sir Charles Hotham, Knight
Commander of the Most Honorable Milit&ry
Order of the Bath, Captain-General and
Governor. in-Chief of the Colony of Victoria,
and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c.
Whereas, her Majesty has been graciously
pleased, by commission, under the Great Seal of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the second
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, to ~onstitute and appoiat
me, Sir Charles Hotbam, KD.ight Commander
of the Most Honorable Military Order of the
Bath, to be the Captain-General and Governorin-Chief iu and over the colony called Victoria:
Now I, the Captain-General and Governor-inChief aforesaid, do hereby proela.lm and declare
that I have this day taken the prescribed oaths
before his Honor Sir William .!.'Beckett, Knight,
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of tb.e
said colony, and that I have assumed the said
office of Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief.
And I do hereby further proclaim and declare
that her Majesty bas been pleased to nominate
and appoint the undermentioned persons to be
Members of the Executive Council of the said
colony, that is to say:The Senior Military Officer in command of the
troops in our said colony.
The Colonial Secretary for the time bfing of
our said colony.
The Attorney-General, or the Principal L!row
Officer of our Crown of the said colony for the
time being.
The Colonial Treasurer, or Tre•surer of our
said colony for the time being.
The Collector of Customs, or the principal
officer of Customs of our said colony for the time
being.
T.be Auditor-General, or Auditor· General of
AcC< 1unts of our said colony for the time being.
Gl ~en under my hand and the seal of the colony, at Melbourne, this twenty-second day of
May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
l·undrcd and fifty-five, and in the eighteeath
year of her Majesty's reign.
(L.S.)
CHAS. HOTHA.M:.
By bra Excellency's command.
WILLIAM C. HAINRS.
God save the Queen!
PROCLAMATION

By his Excellency Sir Charles Hotbam, Knight
Commander of the Most Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Captain-G eaeral an_O. Governor-in Chie,f of the colony of Victoria, and
Vice -Admiral of t he Stlme, &c.
'Vhereas her Majesty bas been graciously
pleased, by commission under tbe Great Seal
of the High Court of Ad niralty of England, bearing date at. the High Court of Admiralty of England, m London, the seventb.
day of February, A•D. 1855, to appoint me, Sir
Charles Hotham, Knight Commander of the
Most Honorable Military Order of the Bath,
Captain-General and Governor in Chief of the
Colony of :Victoria af!d its dependenci~s•. to be
Yir.e-Admrral, Commissary, and Drputy rn the
Office of Vice-Admiralty in the said colony.
Now I, the Vice-Admiral, Commissary, and Drl·
ruty aforesaid, do hereby proclaim and declare
that I have this day taken the prescribed oaths
bdore his Honor Sir William A'Beckett, Knight,
Chief Justice of the said colony, and that I have
a£sumed the office of Vice-Admiral, Commissary,
and Deputy, accordingly.
Given under my band and the seal of the CJ ·
Jony, at Melbourne, this twenty-second day of
May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five, and in the eighteenth year of her Majesty's reign.
(L.S.)
CH.!.S. HOTH.!.M.
By his E~cellency's command.
WILLIAM C. HAINES.
God save the Queen!
Executive Council Chamber,
Melbourne, 22nd May, 185$.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
The Honorable the Colonial Secretary, the
Honorable the Attorney-General, the Honora.ble
the Acting Colonial Treasurer, the Honorable
the Collector of Customs, and the Honorable the
Auditor of Accounts for the Colony of Victoria,
having this dav been sworn in members of the
Executive Council of the colony of Victoria,
took their seats accordingly.
G. w. RusnEN, Clerk of the Council.

